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i am from Istanbul Turkey.
i was given an ssri for depression/anxiety after i lost close relatives.
5 minutes at psychiatrist office...no blood test no genetic test (to see if i can break
down ssris) and a life time of hell.
within 6 hrs i was almost like electrocuted. Tachycardia vomiting akathisia i had all
the symptoms of antidepressant toxicity but my dr made me continue. he wasnt
aware of such a condition. i believed him for 6 months where he played around with
doses. Even though i was using 25%-50% of therapeutic dose i was suffering. my
body was refusing the toxin.
i lost my family
i lost my friends
i lost my job.
After carefully tapering for 6 months i am still suffering and in great danger.
I have spoken to experts in this field and they told me i have hpa&hpg axis
disregulation possibly life threatening. adrenal malfunction basically.
These ssris are mirror images of each other with different levels of toxicity they are
no better than sugar pill in trials but destroy the body and brain.
For the sake of humanity please please ban all anti depressants from Scotland.
maybe my government will learn a lesson.
Suicide rates have increased in military and police and general population.
imagine a drug that is supposed to cure depressio comes with black box warning.
my life is gone. my pain is intolerable. there is acid flowing through my body.
i also want to end my life and often pray for terminal illness to take me.
i can talk more abt these toxins. i can give u my number as well.
please i beg u save ur children from the fake science of psychiatry and drug
companies.
psychiatrists have committed crimes against humanity with the help of drug
companies for decades.
They have performed lobotomies. They have performed insulin shock therapy they
have given mercury for syphillis. they have done ECT.
Now a secret genocide is going on. The name of the genocide is ssri/snri induced
illness or suicide or homicide.
i cry daily bc of my pain. i am living in a small room barely surviving eating minimal
food and just like a plant.
i had one in a million sensitivity but u never know. These drugs are pure toxins. They
dont work and hurt thousands. There are 20+ websites on the web. Hundreds of
thousands are in agony.
I beg u from my heart only u can start. please stop psychiatrists and drug

companies. They fill their pockets while humanity suffers. FDA executives are former
big pharma staff. They all cross pollinate. Drs get commissions also. These drugs
are a crime against humanity.
please hear my cries
please listen to me.
STOP THE SECRET GENOCIDE

